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RonRnr GnnnNwooo, GeologyDept., Univ, oJ'Howslon,Houston, Texas.
The Badu pegmatite, chiefly composed of microcline and quartz'
intrudes carbonate-richmetasedimentsof the Packsaddle schist (Precambrian). Its total extent at the surface is about 400 by 350 feet, of
which the central part is weli exposedin an abandonedopen-pit working
200 feet long and about 20 feet deep. The pegmatite is located in T,lano
Countl' about 4 miles southwest of Bnchanan Dam and one mile north
of Beverlv, on land owned b1' Dr. H. J. Hoerster of Liano. Published
descriptionsare concernedwith the pegmatite as a source of feldspar
(Chelf, 19,12; Huseman and McMillan, 1947). Apart from q\artz,
feldspar,muscovite,kaolinite and pyrite, "two small piecesof rare-earth
minerals" (Chelf, L942) have been the only minerals reported. The
geologicalmap of Huseman and McMillan can be interpreted in terms
of conventional pegmatite zoning (Cameron et aI., 1949) as showing a
wall zone of graphic granite, an intermediate zone chiefly of microcline,
and discontinuous quartz cores.
During a field trip on 25 April, 1964,T found in the south face of the
pit, correspondingto the outer part of the intermediate zone,a reddish
friable massabout 40 by 20 cm, enclosedin pink feldspar.It consistedof
purple and clear fluorite cut by sparseveins of red feldspar 5 mm thick.
Fluorite is reported from 22 pegmatite districts in North America, in
19 of which it is associatedwith rare-earthminerals (Heinrich, 1948)' No
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rare-earth minerals u'erefound at the Badu pegmatite on this occasion.
'Ihe
well-known rare-earth pegmatite of Baringer Hill, now.submerged
beneath Lake Buchanan 5 miles to the northeast, contains fluorite in
crystalsup to a foot across,veined bv reclaibite (Landes,1932).13a_ringer
Hill fluorite is almost colorlessto dark violet, and ,,sometimesbecame
luminous at the temperature of a living-room,, (Hess, i908) . The Badu
fluorite is coarselvcleavable,massive,reddish-purplewith irregurarcolorlesspatches;the red feldsparveining it is oligoclase(Anzn_2.:)
with microinclusionsof hematite; apparentlv a ver\r similar occurrenceto that of
Baringer Hill. Illuorite has also been reported from a mass of pegmatite
"about 2] miles west-northrvestof Kingsland', (Paige, 1912, p. 90),
roughll- 3 miles south of the Badu localitl-. The Badu flr.roritehas a
s p e c i f i cg r a v i t l ' o f 3 . 1 7 8 * 0 . 0 0 5 , w h i c h , t o g e t h e rr v i t h t h e r e f r a c t i v ei n _
d e x o f 1 . 4 3 3 + 0 . 0 0 1f o r s o d i u mi i g h t , i n d i c a t e si t t o b e a n o r i n a l f l u o r i t e
lvithout unusual amounts of rare earths.
On the basisof fluorescence
under short-wave(quartz tube) radiation,
the fluorite was separatedinto two nearll. equal fractions for further
examination. Fraction A fluoresced very paie green, continuing to
phosphorescefor 5-10 secondsafter excitation ceased.More than 80/6
of the fragments in this fraction were colorless.On grinding in a mortar
they emitted the characteristicpungent but sweetishodor of ozoneand
fluorine. This varietv of fluorite has been reported from Germany as
Stinkfluss (Palache et al. 1951, p. 32), and the odor attributed to the
presence of free fluorine and possibly calcium atoms in the structure.
Similar fetid fluorite, also called antozonite, has been reported by F. L.
Sine from the MacDonald pegmatite near Hybla, Ontario (Ellsworth,
1932,p.208). The act of grinding placesthe Ca and F in contact with
the water of microscopicinclusions,so that hydrofluoric acid and ozone
are produced by the reactions
l-z l2HzO:

2HF * HzO:

and
3HrO2 :

3Hz * O:

(HofIman, 1932).

The reaction Cal2HzO*Fr:Ca(OH)z*2HF
is also probable.The
presenceof neutral atoms within an ionic cr1'stalstructure was postuIated by Hoffman (1937) and others, and ascribed to the effects of
radioactive bombardment, but it is only during recent years that laboratorl' studieshave substantiatedtheir hypothesis.Neutron irradiation
of lithium fluoride crystals,for example,has produced neutrai Li and F
atoms within the crystal, detectable by nuclear magnetic resonance
techniques(Ring el al., 1958).Natural damage to the fluorite structure
must in most casesbe due to gamma ravs, including energeticphotons,
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and to secondaryparticles,rather than to heavy-particlebombardment.
According to Billington (1961),however,"there are only a few instances
in which fast particle bombardment produces effects not observed after
exposureto ionizing radiation (r-rays and gamma ravs)," and ions once
neutralized will move into interstitial sites and dislocations where they
may retain their neutrality.
Fraction B did not fluoresceunder quartz tube radiation, and the
odor on grinding was much fainter than that from Fraction A. Approximately 80/s of Fraction B is reddish-purpiefluorite;the rest is colorless.
The above observations do not support the contention of Hoffman
(1937) that only colored fluorite contains free fluorine. In the Badu pegmatite the Stinkfluss varietv, as well as the fluorescence,is predominantly
associatedrvith the colorless crystals.
Examination of cleavagefragments for thermoluminescencewas conducted on a hotplate at about 60o C. Coloredor partially coloredfluorite
Colorlessfragments
fragments all exhibited a white thermoluminescence.
did not thermoluminesce.This behavior is to be contrasted with the
fluorescenceeffects.
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